
How Can I Bring My 
School to CSLD? 

· Visit ctstatelatinday.wordpress.com 
for all current registration information 
and requirements 

· Make sure to submit your application 
early — registration is limited to 2,000 
students maximum 

· All schools need at least two chaper-
ones (including the Latin teacher) 

· Consider ordering custom CSLD        
T-shirts to commemorate the event 

· Be sure all students are properly 
dressed in Roman attire.  Clothing 
should be authentic yet appropriate for 
school  

Check us out at us at 

ctstatelatinday.wordpress.com 

CSLD 

Connecticut State   

Latin Day 2018:  

Sic Parvis Magna 
 

 

 

 
 

Friday, April 27th  

8:30-3:00 

Holiday Hill (Cheshire, CT) 

Connecticut State 
Latin Day: A Unique  

Experience 

CSLD is a truly unique event that allows CSLD is a truly unique event that allows CSLD is a truly unique event that allows 
students to participate and create, the next students to participate and create, the next students to participate and create, the next 
best thing to Rome itself!best thing to Rome itself!best thing to Rome itself!   

Latin students may never be able to step Latin students may never be able to step Latin students may never be able to step 
into a time machine, but CSLD is the  into a time machine, but CSLD is the  into a time machine, but CSLD is the  
closest they’ll get.closest they’ll get.closest they’ll get.   

Other field trips can only show what the Other field trips can only show what the Other field trips can only show what the 
Romans left behind, while movies and Romans left behind, while movies and Romans left behind, while movies and 
videos offer no chance for interaction.videos offer no chance for interaction.videos offer no chance for interaction.   

CSLD offers students a chance to interact, CSLD offers students a chance to interact, CSLD offers students a chance to interact, 
facefaceface---tototo---face, with others who share their face, with others who share their face, with others who share their 
love of Latin and Roman culture.  love of Latin and Roman culture.  love of Latin and Roman culture.     

Students can live this culture by dressing, Students can live this culture by dressing, Students can live this culture by dressing, 
speaking, even behaving like the Ancient speaking, even behaving like the Ancient speaking, even behaving like the Ancient 
Romans!Romans!Romans!   

   



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
···   Around Around Around 2,000 students 2,000 students 2,000 students attend Connecti-attend Connecti-attend Connecti-

cut State Latin Day every year.cut State Latin Day every year.cut State Latin Day every year.   
···   Those students represent about Those students represent about Those students represent about 50 Latin 50 Latin 50 Latin 

programsprogramsprograms   around the state.around the state.around the state.   
···   Dozens of experts Dozens of experts Dozens of experts annually support annually support annually support 

CSLD by presenting, running work-CSLD by presenting, running work-CSLD by presenting, running work-
shops, and judging student work.shops, and judging student work.shops, and judging student work.   

···   We hold We hold We hold contests contests contests for best projects, cos-for best projects, cos-for best projects, cos-
tumes and performances tumes and performances tumes and performances among all at-among all at-among all at-
tending students.tending students.tending students.   

Go Beyond  
your Classroom. 

II. CSLD Connects your 
Students with 

Students Around the 
State 

 

III. CSLD Celebrates  
Academic  
Excellence! 

 
Each year hundreds of students com-Each year hundreds of students com-Each year hundreds of students com-
pete in our academic contests, includ-pete in our academic contests, includ-pete in our academic contests, includ-
ing topics such as Literature,     ing topics such as Literature,     ing topics such as Literature,     
Grammar, Mythology, and History.Grammar, Mythology, and History.Grammar, Mythology, and History.   
   
Students can also compete in        Students can also compete in        Students can also compete in        
CertamenCertamenCertamen, the team, the team, the team---based  buzzbased  buzzbased  buzz---in in in 
trivia game.  It’s fun and challenging trivia game.  It’s fun and challenging trivia game.  It’s fun and challenging 
for seasoned teams or first timers!for seasoned teams or first timers!for seasoned teams or first timers!   
   
Connecticut State Latin Day gives Connecticut State Latin Day gives Connecticut State Latin Day gives 
students a chance to display projects students a chance to display projects students a chance to display projects 
for peers and judges, sharing the for peers and judges, sharing the for peers and judges, sharing the 
fruits of scholars’ work with a wide fruits of scholars’ work with a wide fruits of scholars’ work with a wide 
audience.audience.audience.   
   
Our system of diplomas ensures that Our system of diplomas ensures that Our system of diplomas ensures that 
students are challenging themselves at students are challenging themselves at students are challenging themselves at 
CSLD.  Students simply earn a stamp CSLD.  Students simply earn a stamp CSLD.  Students simply earn a stamp 
for each activity, so that the teacher for each activity, so that the teacher for each activity, so that the teacher 
knows where each student spent their knows where each student spent their knows where each student spent their 
time. time. time.    

Three Great Reasons 
to Attend CSLD: 

 

I. CSLD is Fun! 
···   Plan out your day based on activities Plan out your day based on activities Plan out your day based on activities 

that interest youthat interest youthat interest you   

···   Enjoy RomanEnjoy RomanEnjoy Roman---themed sports like themed sports like themed sports like 
chariot racing and the discus throwchariot racing and the discus throwchariot racing and the discus throw   

···   Choose from an a variety of       Choose from an a variety of       Choose from an a variety of       
presentations and workshopspresentations and workshopspresentations and workshops   

···   Show off your abilities at Show off your abilities at Show off your abilities at certamencertamencertamen, , , 
declamation, contests, and project declamation, contests, and project declamation, contests, and project 
presentations presentations presentations    

···   Compete in 15+ different sports Compete in 15+ different sports Compete in 15+ different sports 
events all around the facilityevents all around the facilityevents all around the facility   

···   Feast with friends on unlimited food Feast with friends on unlimited food Feast with friends on unlimited food 
and drinks all dayand drinks all dayand drinks all day   

···   Use your Use your Use your diploma diploma diploma to track your activ-to track your activ-to track your activ-
iiitttiiieeesss   ttthhhrrrooouuuggghhhooouuuttt   ttthhheee   dddaaayyy,,,   aaannnddd   bbbeee   sssuuurrreee   
to have fun along the wayto have fun along the wayto have fun along the way   


